In our paper, multi-functional cotton fabrics with electrical and electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding properties via layer-by-layer (LbL) electrostatic self-assembly approach were prepared.
Introduction
Over the past decades, electromagnetic radiation has become the fourth most serious source of public pollution aer noise, water and air pollution, due to the advancement of electrica-tion, and application of electromagnetic energy. Electromagnetic interference (EMI) refers to the unacceptable degradation of a system or devices due to undesirable radiation interference, and electrical signals originating elsewhere.
1 Electrical devices may fail to operate normally when exposed to EMI, 2 and such failures could have critical impact on highly sensitive electronic devices used for civil, commercial, military, or other sophisticated technological elds. 3 In addition, electromagnetic waves could cause serious damage to human health, with symptoms such as insomnia, nervousness, languidness and headaches, and even diseases such as cancers, tumors, Alzheimer's and Parkinson's diseases. 4 Due to such problems caused by EMI, ultrastrong and effective electromagnetic shielding composite materials need further development.
With various desirable properties and being in close contact with human beings, textiles have taken on an emerging role in applications of electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding in electronic industries as well as protective garments. Textiles are intrinsically electrical insulating materials and non EMI shielding materials. Yet, various methods can be adapted to make them electrically conductive and successfully turn to be EMI shielding materials. In general, metallic materials that can reect or conduct electrons effectively, such as aluminum, introduced ferroferric oxide into multiwalled carbon nanotubebased composites for enhancing magnetic properties to endow EMI attenuation. Ultrathin graphene is proving to be a particularly attractive EMI shielding material, because of its unique physical and chemical properties. 12 Chemical graphitized r-GOs composites exhibited high efficiency EMI shielding at elevated temperatures, and reected different temperature-dependent permittivity and EMI SE with changing mass ratio. 13 Shen et al.
14 fabricated ultrathin graphite-like graphene lms (G-lm) by graphitizing graphene oxide (GO) lms and the resulting graphene lm with only z8.4 mm in thickness possessed excellent EMI shielding effectiveness of z20.1 dB excellent mechanical exibility and structure integrity during bending. And a microcellular graphene foam by using a hydrazinefoaming method from GO lm could exhibit an improved average SE total of $26.3 dB over a broad band frequency range of 8.2-59.6 GHz. 15 In addition, beside pristine graphene lm or foam, graphene based polymer composites could also possess remarkable EMI shielding properties. Li et al. 16 reported an ultrathin polyimide/graphene compounded foams, and it exhibited much higher SE up to 24 dB with the thickness about 24 mm over the frequency range of 8-12 GHz and gradually raised to 43 and 51 dB when the thickness increased to 51 and 73 mm, respectively. And Shen et al. 17 fabricated an ultralight weight and compressible polymer/graphene foams by simple solution dip-coating with highly porous network structure which could show promising adjustable EMI shielding. EMI shielding performance of composite materials can be tunable control via structure design, Cao et al.
10,18 designed doublelayered shielding attenuators with ultrathin graphene papers and exhibited highly effective shielding capabilities. Multilayer graphene/PVA composite lms with good mechanical exibility were fabricated into paraffin-based sandwich structures to enhance EMI shielding. and sensing 26, 27 have been widely explored. However, the fabric with EMI shielding properties endowing from graphene has not yet been investigated, and therefore in our work, graphene modied cotton fabric with EMI shielding properties was prepared through electrostatic self-assembly (ESA) principle of LbL technique. Poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (PSS) and chitosan (CS) were applied as polyanion and polycation, respectively. The cotton fabric matrix was treated alternatively with PSS and CS sedimentary layer, further, CS was doped with graphene in order to enhance its conductivity and EMI shielding properties. ), donated by Jinan Shengquan Group, China. All other reagents and deionized water were used as required.
Experimental

Synthesis of polyelectrolyte and LbL cotton fabrics
The PSS was dissolved in deionized water with a concentration of 0.3 mg mL À1 . At 30 C, a 2% v/v acetic acid solution was used to dissolve chitosan and then graphene dispersion (10 mg mL À1 ) was blended with CS solution (0.25% w/w) and vibrated with ultrasonic for 30 min to get a homogeneous mixing (CSG) solution. According to our series of previous trails of different contents between graphene and chitosan, CSG polycation could perform reasonable positive Zeta potential, well-dispersed graphene and remarkable electrical properties at the weight ratio of graphene and chitosan 4 : 1, and only such content (4 : 1) between graphene and chitosan is utilized in our paper. Fig. 1 shows the chemical structures of PSS and CS. Fig. 2 shows the modication of cotton fabric using the ESA LbL process for the deposition of PSS and CSG. Briey, the cotton fabric was soaked in PSS solution for 20 min at room temperature to get negatively charged and dried. Aer that, the positively charged CSG layer was deposited on PSS layer, reversing the charge polarity on the surface of fabric. Distilled water was used to rinse non-adsorbed CSG solution before drying modied fabric in oven. The number of times the deposition was carried out was 1, 3, 5 and 10, and the asobtained cotton fabrics were denoted as PCSG1, PCSG3, PCSG5 and PCSG10, respectively. The untreated fabrics are considered as the control fabrics, which was 100% control fabric without any treatment.
The combination mechanism between positive and negative electrolyte ions in above LbL self-assembly process has been detailed explained as follows. 28 The cotton fabric surface is negatively charged aer the PSS solution treatment. When the CSG layer is deposited, the cationic electrolyte group (-NH 3 + ) of chitosan molecule chain with positive charge gets attached to the anionic electrolyte group (-SO 3 À ) as shown in Fig. 3 , leading to charge reversal on the fabric surface, which becomes positively charged. As described above, these two solutions with opposite charges were adsorbed alternately, resulting in multilayer structure on the fabric matrix.
Characterization
To derive more information of the structure and chemical composition of the PCSG fabric specimen, an X-ray photoelectron spectroscopic (XPS) measurement was carried out using a Kratos AXIS His spectrometer.
The morphological structures of chitosan material, fabric samples were characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM, EHT ¼ 3.0 kV, work distance ¼ 8.0 mm, ZEISS-EVO18, Germany) and atomic force microscopy (AFM, SPM9700, Shimadzu, Japan). Further, surface potential was used to measure the polyelectrolyte distribution on the fabric surface by Malvern ZS90 (Britain Malvern Co.) at room temperature.
Air permeability of the control fabric and the PCSG fabrics were examinated using air permeability equipment (KES-F8-AP1). The mechanical properties of the PCSG fabrics as well as the control fabric were tested using INSTRON 5500R Universal Testing Machine (fabric specications 100 mm Â 33 mm, gauge length 100 mm, tensile speed 20 mm min À1 ).
Electrical conductivity test
The surface electrical conductivity of the PCSG fabric was measured according to, 29 using a Rigol DM3068 digital multimeter analyzer. Testing voltage ranged within À15 to +15 V was applied and the corresponding I-V curve data was recorded every 0.5 V interval. The electrical resistance of the samples was measured 5 times in a standard atmosphere and the average values were noted.
Electro-heating behavior test
The conductive samples were connected to a DC power source (KXN-305D, Shenzhen Zhaoxin Electronic Equipment Co., Ltd.) using conducting wires, (DC 1, 3, 5 and 7 V) (Fig. 4) . The temperature was measured using an infrared thermometer (Shenzhen Jumaoyuan Science and Technology Co., Ltd.) at a interval 10 times per min.
Electromagnetic shielding effectiveness test
According to the standard method of ASTM D 4935-99, electromagnetic shielding test was carried out in the frequency range 30 MHz to 6 GHz using a circular coaxial transmission line holder. The reference and load samples of size 15 cm Â 15 cm, were placed in the test setup. The scattering parameters (S-parameters) were obtained from the EMI SE test at room temperature (25 C) and humidity (50% RH). The EMI SE value was expressed in dB and determined based on the measured S parameters as follows: 
where R is the reection coefficient, T is the transmission coefficient, A is the absorption coefficient, P I is the incident power, and P T is the transmitted power. To ensure accuracy, each sample was tested for three times, and the average SE total were calculated from the three measured values.
Recycle performance test
According to the AATCC Test Method 61-2006, durability test of the PCSG fabrics was carried out. Specically, the fabric specimen was laundered in 200 mL aqueous solution of an AATCC Standard Reference Detergent WOB (0.37%, w/w) 30 using a standard color fastness laundering machine (Model SW-12AII, Wenzhou Darong Textile Instrument Co., Ltd., China). Electrical conductivity of the fabric were measured aer 10 washings.
Results and discussion
Microstructure and morphology of PCSG LbL fabrics
The SEM images of CS, CSG and the PCSG LbL cotton fabrics are shown in Fig. 5 . It can be seen from Fig. 5a that the CS lm exhibits good lm-forming ability and homogeneous smooth surface, aer doped with graphene nanosheet as shown in Fig. 5b , the morphology of CSG surface changed into wrinkle surfaces arising from the exist of graphene nanosheets. In addition, graphene nanosheets are well-dispersed in chitosan substrate and no aggregation occurs indicating that the overlapped graphene nanosheets could form well electrical network and good electrical conductivity.
The morphological tendency of PCSG1-PCSG10 fabrics with the increasing cycles of self-assembled PSS and CSG monolayers are illustrated in Fig. 5d-o, respectively. Fig. 5c shows the control cotton fabric whose surface is clean and smooth with some typical longitudinal stripes. Aer one LbL cycling selfassembly process, the interlace structure of warping yarns and we yarns in PCSG1 fabric can be visibly detected from Fig. 5d , enlarging to the higher magnication of single bers in Fig. 5e , the surface of ber can be partly coated with irregular graphene nanosheet, and the nanosheets are not entirely overlapped with each other. Aer 3-5 cycles LbL processes, PCSG3 and PCSG5 fabric could also exhibit clear warp and we interlacing structure indicating the LbL process does not affect the basic texture of cotton fabric, furthermore, in Fig. 5k of PCSG5 fabric, the cotton ber has been entirely coated with graphene nanosheet aer ve times assemblies, the smooth cylinder-shaped ber implies the well dispersed of graphene nanosheet and well interaction between graphene nanosheets and cotton ber. With continuing stacking LbL self-assembly to ten layers of PCSG10 fabric as shown in Fig. 10m -o, the interlaced fabric structure and ber appearance are mostly invisible owing to the excessive stacking layers. In a word, LbL self-assembly process is a facile and tunable route to adjust the morphology of ber substrate from different depositing cycles. Graphene nanosheets can be well-dispersed and interacted with ber cotton ber by electrostatic attraction between chitosan and PSS.
The morphological changes of the cotton fabrics resulting from PSS and CSG deposition are also scanned using the AFM technique. As seen in Fig. 6a , the dark red brown depressed part reveals the boundary between the microbers of the control cotton ber, which shows the typical parallel microstructure of natural cotton ber. With respect to the control cotton ber, smaller surface roughness obviously shows on the surface of the LbL fabrics modied with PSS, with thickness reduction from 285.4 nm to 236.8 nm (Fig. 6b). Fig. 6c shows the microbril of cotton bers that are completely sheathed with PSS/CSG layers with the apophysis and lamellar structure, indicating the components of PSS and CSG assembly multilayer lm evenly concentrated on the bers surface. Both of the SEM and AFM images demonstrated that the LbL lms composed of PSS and CSG tightly covered the cotton ber.
The XPS spectra of the cotton fabric, and PCSG1 fabric with the PSS monolayer as outside surface and PCSG1 fabric with the CSG monolayer as outside surface could help analyze the chemical composition of sample surface. The typical XPS wide scan spectrum of the control cotton fabric was shown in Fig. 7a , presenting all the standard photoelectron lines of elemental carbon and oxygen in cellulose. In the spectrum of the cotton fabric with PSS outside, only PSS with a small amount of elemental sulfur is detected, which indicated that a compact coating is formed on the fabric surface. As for cotton with CSG outside, elemental nitrogen (2.01 AE 0.06%) that existed as a trace element in chitosan is detected implying the chitosan lm is formed on the outside surface of bers. The detected atomic ratio of carbon could be as high as 86.79 AE 0.12% which is much higher than the other samples, arising from the exist of abundant graphene nanosheet.
The surface charge depends on the layer-by-layer coating of polyelectrolytes. To understand the formation of each polyelectrolyte layer deposited on the cotton fabric, the surface potential experiment is performed. The variation of surface potential with the polyelectrolyte layer number for PSS/CSG coatings is shown in Fig. 7b . As is well known, the control fabric has a weak positive potential of +0.7 mV. With the PSS single layer having negative charge, the potential changes from +0.7 to À22.3 mV. The interface interaction between layer-bylayer is deemed as the key factor to inuence the performance of PCSG fabrics, according to some ref. 31 and 32, the interface interaction of PCSG fabrics were investigated based on the electrolyte characteristic of polyelectrolyte layer. 33, 34 With the deposition of the positively charged CSG layer, the potential changes from À22.3 to +54.6 mV. Further deposition of the PSS and CSG layers alternatively, leads to oscillations of the potentials roughly between these two potentials of opposite signs. This indicates that a stepwise polyelectrolyte layer growth takes place during the fabrication of the PCSG samples. 
Air permeability, mechanical properties and Young's model
The results of air permeability (K) tests are listed in Table 1 . Compared to the control fabric, the air permeability K of the treated fabric slightly decreases with increased number of deposited PCSG layers, as the multilayer composite lm hindered the ow of air through the cotton substrate. It can be concluded that this attenuation has almost no effect on the breathable performance of the substrate, even with the K value of the PCSG10 reducing to 14.4%. Therefore, the breathable performance of the modied fabric has not changed much with the multilayer LBL composite lms.
The mechanical properties of the PCSG fabrics with various LbL layers as well as the control fabric were investigated by tensile tests at constant temperature and humidity conditions. A typical yield behavior could be observed on all samples with increasing stress during tension. The typical load-elongation curves are shown in Fig. 8a . Results showed that the addition of LbL PCSG layers did not signicantly affect the tensile property of the cotton matrix. The tensile strength and elongation of PCSG10 fabric decreased marginally to 279 N and 14.2% from 322 and 15.5%, respectively, yielding was imperceptible, and the elongation at break decreased gradually. Fig. 8b shows Young's modulus of PCSG samples with increasing stacking LbL layers, and the value were 3.27, 3.25, 3.18, 3.12, and 3.01 GPa for PCSG1-PCSG10, respectively, and no more than 8% decrease occurs from control fabric to PCSG10 which exhibits a slight decreasing tendency with increasing LBL layers. The interface interaction (or load transfer efficiency) may be assumed to explain the limited performance improvement. The original so cotton fabric structure becomes stiff aer the PCSG treatment due to graphene deposition on the fabric substrate. When an external force is applied, the withstanding force of the PCSG fabrics gradually reduces owing to the structure deformation with increasing graphene loading weight, resulting in a decrease of fracture strength and the value of the Young's modulus. However, even in the case of PCSG10, the reduction of fracture strength is less than 13% as compared to the control fabric. In spite of the degradation of mechanical performance of the PCSG fabrics with increasing grapheme content, the mechanical properties are acceptable for commercial application.
EMI shielding effectiveness (SE)
Current vs. voltage (I-V) curves of the LbL fabric are shown in Fig. 9a . The I-V curves are measured within the bias voltage range À15 to 15 V at 0.5 V intervals which are perfectly symmetrical and linear for the LBL fabrics (PCSG 1, 3, 5 and 10) and the control fabric. The electrical conduction conforms to Ohm's law, as the slope of the I-V curves increasing with LBL layer deposition. This indicates that current amplication increases with increasing layer deposition and also of the graphene nanosheets. The surface resistance of the PCSG samples decreases with increasing layers of self-assembly. As shown in Fig. 9b , surface electrical conductivity increases rapidly from Fig. 5 , uniformity of the graphene nanoplate dispersion on the ber surface increases with higher mass of the graphene layers. Hence, the electrical conductivity of the fabric improves with greater uniformity of the graphene coating on the cotton ber surface. Aer 10 times laundering, shown as Fig. 9b , the surface electrical conductivity decreased from 1.67 Â 10 3 S m À1 to 1.65 Â 10 3 S m À1 for PCSG10 fabric, and also slightly decreased for all other PCSG samples. The marginal reduction does not affect its electrical properties signicantly, showing that grapheme tightly attached to the ber surface during the LBL process. Fig. 10 shows the EMI shielding effectiveness of PCSG fabrics (PCSG1, PCSG3, PCSG5, and PCSG10) tested within 30 MHz to 6 GHz frequency range. As expected, the control cotton fabric can not play the electromagnetic shielding effect. In contrast, PCSG fabrics with different LBL layers showed different EMI shielding effectiveness due to varying LbL layers. Fig. 10a shows the shielding efficiency curves as functions of electrical conductivity. As shown, excellent electrical conductivity is a prerequisite for excellent electromagnetic shielding (SE), which is consistent with the Schelkunoff theory. 36 As the LBL layers increasing, the color of the samples turn from dark gray (PCSG1) and become deeper turning to thick black (PCSG3-PCSG10) as seen in Fig. 10a . As shown in Fig. 10b , the average SE total for single layer PCSG1 is $8.6 dB. This value is found to be low due to lower graphene loading as well as its lower conductivity (20 S m À1 ). The PCSG3 layer has an average SE total of $16.77 dB over the measured bands, with 89 S m À1 electrical conductivity, which is about two times as that of PCSG1. With increase in LBL layers, the average SE total of PCSG5 is found to be substantially improved, reaching $25.1 dB due to the increased electrical conductivity (357 S m À1 ), and an even higher value of $30.04 dB for PCSG10 sample with a 1667 S m
À1
electrical conductivity over the entire measured bandwidth, far surpassing the target level of $20 dB required for commercial application as shown in Table 2 . Compared with other carbon materials, the introduction of graphene can improve the EMI shielding performance of the cotton fabric, that is, layered graphene loading on cotton substrates can lead to substantial improvement in EMI shielding effectiveness. The SE A values of the PCSG fabrics (as shown in Fig. 10c ) with increasing LbL layers are in the ranges of 1.1-6.4, 7.6-12.9, 12.7-19.4, 17.8-24.9 dB, respectively. The SE R values of the PCSG fabrics (as shown in Fig. 10d ) also exhibit the similar increasing tendency in the ranges of 0.4-2.1, 2.1-4.0, 4.3-6.8, 4.6-7.5 dB, respectively. Therefore, it is worth noting that the contribution of absorption to the EMI shielding is much larger than that of reection, indicating the primary absorption characteristic of the PCSG fabrics towards the EM wave, which is consistent with the previous results. Previous studies have found that the shielding effect of electromagnetic shielding materials is mainly based on the reection, absorption, and multiple-reection of electromagnetic waves. 38 In the case of EM being reected, mobile charge carriers (electrons or holes) of the shielding materials interact with the incoming EM waves and weaken them. 39 Shielding by absorption is due to interaction of the EM waves with electrical or magnetic dipoles of the shielding material. Internal reec-tions in the shielding materials with large surface areas lead to multiple reections. Fig. 10e shows the difference in the shielding mechanism before and aer nishing by LbL, where, the line thickness represents the intensity of the wave. In the uncoated cotton fabrics, most of the incident waves penetrate the substrate, and reection and multiple reections are negligible, which indicate that there is almost no shielding effect in pure cotton fabrics. In this work, the electromagnetic wave attention mechanism of the PCSG fabrics can be generally elucidated based on two reasons. Fristly, ultrathin and exible graphene nanosheets can entirely wrapped cotton ber from the SEM images in Fig. 5 , implying the conductive paths on the ber surface have been well established, which leads to high-efficient microwave attenuation via the conversion of microwaves into heat. 37 Secondly, graphene nanosheet with ultrathin, exible and corrugated characteristics could increase the propagation paths for the EM waves in the wrapped layer of cotton ber, and the corrugated graphene layers with oscillatory currents could accelerate the scattering of the EM waves to consume substantial EM wave energy. In addition, with the increasing cycles of LbL procedure, the PCSG fabric exhibited enhanced EMI SE performance which can be proved with increase mass ratio of graphene nanosheet and conductive paths. The fundamental principles for achieving high-performance EMI shielding materials is consistent with previous literatures. 40, 41 3.4. Electro -heating behavior
The electro -heating behavior of the PCSG fabrics with various LbL PCSG layers was investigated in the voltage range from 1 to 7 V and the temperature -time curves of the samples are shown in Fig. 11 . Temperatures of the samples increased with application of electrical potential at time t > 0, and attained steadystate values at time $8 min, and decreased rapidly to room temperature values when the applied voltages were switched off at 25 min. Above phenomenon reveals that the electric heating behavior of the PCSG fabrics is closely related to the graphene content as well as the applied voltage. At a xed applied voltage, the PCSG sample with more stacking layers reaches a higher steady-state temperature, because of its lower electrical resistance, and for a given PCSG sample, the steady-state temperature also increases with increasing applied voltages, which indicates performance controllability due to electrical heating. The T max values increased quadratically with the applied voltage, which is in accordance with the relationship of P ¼ IV ¼ V 2 /R (the electric power was converted to heat by the resistance heating or Joule heating process because of the graphene loading on fabrics). The attained T max was $134.0 C for PCSG10 and $21.6, $27.0, $73.2 C for PCSG 1, 3, 5 when the applied voltage was 7 V, which shows that higher graphene loading on the fabric substrate leads to better electric energy efficiency. Stability and recyclability are essential performances for the new generation of wearable electronics and devices. In order to satisfy these requirements, the inuence of twisting deformations on electrical heating properties and temperature responses with the application of a series of stepwise voltage of the PCSGs were explored, for which, PCSG5 was selected as a representative.
Contrast test of the electric heating behavior of PCSG5 under the untwisted and twisted states was carried out at 7 V of voltage. As shown in Fig. 12a , the temperature -time curve during electric heating process remained consistent even though the composite plate was highly twisted by 540 deformation. Owing to the twisting deformation, electrical resistance increased marginally and the maximum temperature decreased slightly, indicating that the PCSGs could keep reliable and stable electrical heating performance under great mechanical deformation conditions. Recyclability of PCSGs as electric heating elements was measured by cyclic electric heating-cooling experiments, as shown in Fig. 12b . The applied voltage was incremented or decremented at 10 min intervals. The maximum temperature and temperature response rapidity of PCSG5 remained unchanged for each voltage in every cycle. It demonstrates that the electric heating performance of PCSGs was not affected by the thermal history of repeated electric heating cycles, and shows that the thermomechanical stability of PCSGs is excellent.
Conclusion
Here in this paper, a durable ductile modied cotton fabric with remarkable electrical conductivity and EMI shielding properties is obtained through the deposition of graphene by a facile LbL electrostatic self-assembly technique. Studying the SEM images, a uniform and dense deposition of the graphene on cotton fabrics can be found achieved. A variety of tests reveal that the treated fabrics possess efficient physical and mechanical properties, electrical conductivity, EMI shielding performance and electro -heating behavior. The air permeability and tensile strength decrease slightly with the increasing self-assembled layers, yet the value of its commercial use has not been affected. Further, the electrical conductivity of the modied fabrics can be almost 10 orders of magnitude from 7.14 Â 10 À8 to 1.67 Â 10 3 S m À1 , and the PCSG samples possess ultrastrong EMI shielding property even with very low graphene content. The SE total values basically increase with the increasing LbL layers, and can attain values of $25.1 dB in the PCSG5 sample, and even higher value of $30.04 dB for PCSG10, which meets requirements in commercial applications (the target level of $20 dB). The reason is mainly due to the enhanced microwave multiple reections and scattering from the graphene network structure. Furthermore, the exible PCSG10 fabric demonstrates remarkable electro-heating behavior, it reaches the steady-state maximum temperature (DT max ) 134 C monotonically within 8 min while the DT max ¼ 21.6 C of the control case under the same voltage 7 V, and exhibits favorable stability and recyclability. Overall, such a graphene-based fabric fabricated via facile LBL technique has proved the possibility in EMI shielding material.
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